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Chapterr 8 

Discussion n 





8.11 Study Conclusions 

Severall  general conclusions can be made from the studies presented in this thesis. 

 The collection, testing, standardisation and comparative analysis of serum banks for 

severall  infections in a number of countries is an operationally feasible approach; 

 International variation in the unitage derived by different national laboratories 

demonstratess the importance of a standardisation process involving the distribution 

andd testing of a reference panel; 

 The sero-epidemiological results are congruent with available national data on 

vaccinee update and age-specific disease incidence suggesting the methodological 

approachh is reliable; 

 In some cases, this sero-epidemiological data is the first occasion that reliable 

historicall  epidemiological data is available from which population susceptibility 

profiless can be derived; 

 The data allows for the first time a true international comparison of the 

epidemiologyy of a series of infectious diseases of public health importance in 

Europe.. The following key observations can be made: 

oo The level of control of measles and rubella ranges dramatically across the 

participatingg countries. A small number of member states are approaching 

measless elimination, but control remains poor in several with evidence of 

on-goingg disease transmission. Countries will need to undertake a number 

off  interventions (see below) to achieve the WHO regional goal of measles 

eliminationn by 2010; 

oo Pertussis infection is widespread throughout the populations of Europe — 

i.e.. across all age-groups. Thus pertussis sero-epidemiology can potentially 

complementt more traditional disease surveillance and vaccine coverage 

methods; ; 

oo HSV —1 and —2 infection is common throughout the populations of 

Europe.. However, there is evidence of significant international differences 

inn disease epidemiology. In particular, HSV-1 susceptibility levels are high 

inn young adults in certain countries and HSV-2 age-specific prevalence in 

adultss ranges widely between countries. 
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 These observed differences in the sero-epidemiology of measles, rubella, pertussis 

andd HSV reflect two main factors: 

oo Inherent inter-country differences in disease epidemiology e.g. rubella 

andd HSV. This variation presumably particularly reflects behavioural 

differencess in age- and gender-specific population mixing as has been 

shownn in work looking at the prevaccination epidemiology of rubella 

inn Europe (Edmunds 2000). Explanatory factors for this international 

variationn can include factors such as family size, attendance at day-care 

andd age of starting school. 

oo Historical differences in national disease control programmes and their 

performance.. These differences relate to the immunisation schedules and 

thee types of vaccines employed and also the vaccine coverage achieved. 

Thuss historical high coverage with two doses of measles vaccine was 

neededd to obtain a sero-epidemiological profile congruent with measles 

elimination. . 

8.22 Study limitations 

Severall  study limitations can be identified, particularly in relation to the standardisation 

process,, the use of residual sera for population serosurveys and the interpretation of sero-

profiles. . 

 Overall the standardisation process (and the subsequent comparisons of the 

standardisedd seroprofiles) proved to be successful, occasional problems were 

highlightedd which had resulted in a sub-optimal standardisation. Assay drift was 

notedd on some occasions, highlighting the importance of maintaining internal 

qualityy control. 

 Studies (Kelly 2002) have shown that use of residual sera can provide a good 

estimationn of the general population experience for ubiquitous infections. 

However,, residual sera are obtained from individuals in contact with health care 

services,, creating a potential selection bias for sexually transmitted infections such 

ass HSV-2. Interpretations should probably be made more cautiously in this case. 

 Interpretation of sero-profiles using fixed cut-offs in highly vaccinated populations 

shouldd be undertaken cautiously. Waning of measles and rubella IgG antibody 

levelss in highly vaccinated populations is a well-documented phenomenon 
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(Davidkinn 1998, Davidkin 2000). However, low levels or even absence of measles/ 

rubellaa antibody does not necessarily correspond to lack of protection. Countries 

suchh as Finland that have documented such phenomena have not yet observed 

epidemiologicallyy significant measles outbreaks due to secondary vaccine failure. 

8 33 Recommendations for research 

AA number of key recommendations can be made for future public health research: 

 The use of alternative collection methods should be explored when undertaking 

studiess for infections where there may be concerns about the possible 

representativenesss of residual sera. Surveys using non-invasive oral fluid technology 

havee been shown to be an acceptable surveillance tool for population based surveys 

particularlyy amongst populations such as young children, who may be less likely to 

consentt to having blood taken (Vyse 2001, Morris-Cunnington 2004). Although 

muchh progress has been made in this area, the further application of oral fluid 

technologyy for population based surveys for a variety of infections in different 

settingss should be supported; 

 Particularly in the light of waning IgG antibody levels in highly vaccinated 

populations,, the use of alternative approaches to fixed cut-offs to interpret sero-

profiless needs to be explored. Some work has been undertaken on the application 

off  mixture modelling methods to interpret sero-profiles, whereby the age-specific 

distributionn of quantitative results are modelled as a mixture of positive and negative 

resultss using maximum-likelihood methods (Gay 1996). The routine application of 

thiss approach to interpreting seroprofiles needs to be explored further; 

 The use of ELISA assays to detect IgG antibody in highly vaccinated populations 

doess lack sensitivity compared to other approaches, such as neutralisation assay. 

However,, the latter is particularly labour intensive (van den Hof 2003) and further 

workk is needed to identify appropriate serological markers of protection in highly 

vaccinatedd populations. IgG avidity testing provides a potential tool to disentangle 

primaryy and secondary vaccine failures and has been applied to documented 

measless vaccine failures (Pannuti 2004, Paunio 2003) in an attempt to quantify the 

importancee of waning immunity. However, it has not as yet been applied on a large 

scalee to population serosurveys. 
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8.44 Recommendations for surveillance and public health 

Severall  over-arching recommendations can be made in relation to disease surveillance and 

publicc health: 

 The success of the project highlights the importance of establishing a routine 

Europeann sero-epidemiology programme to inform the implementation and 

evaluationn of disease control programmes in Europe. The initial ESEN project 

(1997-2001)) involved eight European countries. One of the main outcomes of the 

projectt was a further EU project, ESEN2 (2002-2005). This extended die network 

too almost 20 European countries including a number of low-income states from 

Centrall  and Eastern Europe. The project also covered other diseases of public 

healthh importance in particular hepatitis A, hepatitis B and Varicella zoster1; 

 ESEN established a series of infection-specific reference laboratories with 

responsibilityy for activities such as creation of reference panels. Linked to this were 

thee national laboratories who undertook testing of the reference panels and the 

serumm banks. This network needs to be maintained and further developed - with 

activitiess such as the regular distribution and testing of reference panels; 

 ESEN established a network of microbiologists, epidemiologists and mathematical 

modellerss with expertise in the area of vaccine preventable disease. Epidemiologists 

needd to continue to work closely with modellers and economists to maximise the 

valuee of this type of data. The ESEN serological surveys are a vital resource 

too develop and parameterise mathematical models that can predict the impact 

off  alternative interventions and also compare the cost-effectiveness of those 

alternatives.. For example, the seroprevalence data from the ESEN study has been 

usedd to model: 

oo Measles (Wallinga 2001): to estimate the effective reproductive number 

andd to evaluate progress towards measles elimination in the European 

Region.. At least four of die eight countries evaluated had vaccine coverage 

levelss inadequate to achieve measles elimination; 

oo Rubella sero-prevalence data to assess progress towards CRS control 

inn Europe (Edmunds 2000). Modelling demonstrated that the infant 

programmess in four countries were adequate to interrupt rubella 

circulationn (as thus indirectly protect WCBA). However, in at least two 
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countries,, rubella transmission continues with potential for infection of 

WCBA.. This impact has been partially offset by the on-going (at that 

time),, adolescent girl selective programmes; 

oo Data from pertussis serological surveys can provide a tool to monitor 

thee age-specific incidence of pertussis infection. In response to the 

increasess in incidence of pertussis in pre-vaccination infants, a number of 

Europeann countries have introduced booster doses of acellular pertussis 

vaccinee for adolescents in an attempt to reduce transmission to this group 

andd enhance indirect protection. Pertussis seroepidemiology is a tool that 

cann thus used to evaluate the impact of these interventions. 

8.55 Recommendations for policy-makers 

Thee findings of the study have been used to inform public health policy in Europe. In 

particularr policy needed to achieve measles elimination; the need (or not) for additional 

pertussiss vaccine booster doses and illustrating the importance of public health interventions 

too reduce the burden of HSV infection. Several policy recommendations can be made based 

onn the findings from these studies: 

 Routine infant and childhood immunisation programmes (specifically MMR) need 

too be strengthened in a number of European countries, particularly if national and 

internationall  disease control targets such as measles elimination are to be reached. 

 In addition, if regional measles elimination and CRI control is to be achieved, 

then n 

oo Older susceptible cohorts need to be addressed with measles-rubella 

catch-upp campaigns both in the general population and in specific risk 

groupss particularly women of childbearing age. Data from the serosurveys 

cann provide a guide for those age groups that need to be targeted to reach 

measless elimination; 

 To improve pertussis control in Europe, the effectiveness of potential interventions 

suchh as introduction of acellular pertussis vaccine booster doses for older persons 

needd to be formally evaluated. The methods employed here provide a potential 

evaluationn tool. 
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8.66 Recommendations for child-health in low income settings 

Populationn sero-epidemiology is not new to the developing world as outlined in the 

introduction.. However, several recommendations can be made arising from this work. 

Seroepidemiologyy can provide a public health tool to: 

oo Measure disease burden in low-income settings to evaluate whether and 

howw a potential new vaccine programme can be introduced. For example, 

thee epidemiology of rubella (and burden of CRS) is poorly documented 

inn many parts of the developing world. This makes it very difficult 

forr decision-makers to make a propedy informed decision about the 

appropriatenesss of introducing rubella into the national immunisation 

programme; ; 

oo To plan optimal current intervention programmes to achieve national and 

internationall  targets. For example to achieve measles elimination in some 

settings,, it will be necessary to undertake catch-up campaigns of older 

age-groups.. Often reliable surveillance data is lacking, and seroprevalence 

dataa allows an accurate identification of potential target age groups and 

hencee an often more a focused measles catch-up campaign (that can be 

potentiallyy cost saving). 

Undertakingg seroepidemiology in low-income settings requires capacity building to 

ensuree it is undertaken in a reliable fashion. For this to happen, there needs to be access 

too relevant laboratory infrastructure, trained staff and to standardisation tools. The 

experiencee from the polio eradication programme has demonstrated how an initially 

verticall  control programme can provide indirect benefit to other control programmes 

e.g.. measles. 
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